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Self-propelled Electric 
Mast Lift, 4.50m

Self-propelled Electric 
Mast Lift, 5.65m

This battery-powered, low-level access unit is our 
most popular. The cantilever mast design and 
wind-rated extending platform enable access above 
obstacles, inside and outside. Perfect for installation 
and maintenance tasks where the user needs to 
move from one area to another quickly and easily.

Key Features:
• Wind rated to 12.5m/s or 27.9mph
• Drivable at full height 
• 0.5m extending cantilever platform 
• Suitable for raised access flooring (Kingspan® 

approved) 
• 0° turning radius 
• 40% gradeability 
• Tilt alarm with cut-out and pothole protection 
• IPAF 3a Mobile Vertical category

An extremely compact and versatile mast lift that is 
suitable for indoor and outdoor use. It is capable of 
lifting two people with tools indoors and one person 
with tools outdoors or in unsealed buildings. 
Compared to a scissor lift, the platform sits low 
when stowed, which makes loading tools and 
materials easier. The platform also extends, providing 
access over obstacles.

Key Features:
• Wind rated to 12.5m/s or 27.9mph 
• Drivable at full height 
• 0.41m extending cantilever platform 
• 110V, 16A power socket in basket 
• 0° inside turning radius 
• 30% gradeability 
• Tilt alarm with cut-out and pothole protection 
• IPAF 3a Mobile Vertical category

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Platform 
Extension

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/710 Nano SP - 830SP 4.50/2.50 m 0.50 m 1.00 x 0.73 m 1.22 x 0.75 x 1.59 m 200 kg 500 kg

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Platform 
Extension

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/715 Skyjack SJ12 5.65/3.65 m 0.41 m 0.86 x 0.69 m 1.40 x 0.78 x 1.78 m 227 kg 863 kg

Xtra is The Hireman’s cross-hire service, offering you whatever you want, 
whenever you need it. Working with a network of trusted hire partners 
focused on the South and South East of England, we can manage the 
entire process from quote to delivery updates to invoicing. You get the 
same great service you have come to expect from The Hireman but with 
access to any equipment you require.

Taking advantage of our Xtra service is easy:

1.  Contact our Xtra team on 020 8988 4848 or xtra@thehireman.co.uk

2.  Provide us with your trade account info and plant hire insurance details 

3.  When placing an order, we’ll confirm your exact requirements and 
manage the process from order to delivery

4.  To off-hire the equipment, contact us, and we will arrange collection 
and invoicing

TACKLE ANY 
PROJECT WITH 
THE HIREMAN 

CROSS-HIRE 
RANGE

TOOL HIRE & 
EQUIPMENT SERVICES
The Hireman has established itself as a leading independent 
tool hire company in London and the South East. Offering 
great service to professional contractors and builders, and 
the best quality tools and equipment, we’ve been going out 
of our way to help our customers since 1985.
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Self-propelled Electric 
Mast Lift, 6.75m

Push-around Electric 
Mast Lift, 8.12m 

A compact and manoeuvrable indoor mast lift that 
will comfortably fit through doorways, access 
passenger lifts, and generally operate in tight spaces. 
Compared to a scissor lift, the platform sits low 
when stowed, which makes loading tools and 
materials easier. The platform also extends, providing 
access over obstacles.

Key Features:
• Drivable at full height 
• 0.41m extending cantilever platform 
• 110V, 16A power socket in basket
• 0° inside turning radius
• 30% gradeability
• Tilt alarm with cut-out and pothole protection 
• IPAF 3a Mobile Vertical category

This is one of the most popular aerial work platforms 
due to its ease of use, convenience and flexibility. It 
features the most rigid mast in the industry and a 
host of other safety features to ensure user comfort 
and security. It is lightweight and will comfortably fit 
through a standard doorway, into a personnel lift, 
and on the back of a pickup truck. Its small footprint 
allows the operator to get very close to walls and 
corners for hard-to-reach tasks.

Key Features:
• Dual controls in platform and base 
• Outrigger setup confirmation lights 
• 110V, 16A power socket in basket 
• Rocker base system for easy manoeuvrability 
• Forklift pockets and crane lifting point 
• Tie-down attachment points for transportation 
• IPAF 3a Mobile Vertical category

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Platform 
Extension

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/740 Skyjack SJ16 6.75/4.75 m 0.41 m 0.93 x 0.69 m 1.37 x 0.76 x 1.79 m 227 kg 966 kg

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Working Footprint 
Dimensions (L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/780
Genie  
AWP-20S

8.12/6.12 m 0.69 x 0.66 m
1.55 x 1.35 m (internal) 
2.46 x 2.26 m (external)

1.24 x 0.74 x 1.98 m 159 kg 307 kg

Self-propelled Electric 
Scissor Lift, 5.60m

Electric Scissor Lift, 7.80m

Designed to be compact, this small electric scissor lift 
is one of the most popular choices for indoor use. 
The folding guardrails enable it to fit through most 
standard doorways, and its tight turning circle allows 
it to operate in confined spaces. The extending 
platform provides enough space for two operatives 
plus tools and enables up-and-over access.

Key Features:
• Drivable at full height 
• 0.6m extending cantilever platform
• Folding guardrails
• Compact turning radius
• 25% gradeability
• Tilt alarm with cut-out and pothole protection 
• IPAF 3a Mobile Vertical category

This self-propelled, electric scissor lift is the ideal 
choice for a wide range of indoor and outdoor 
working at height applications. The large extending 
platform provides plenty of space for two operatives 
plus tools and enables up-and-over access. It will 
comfortably go through doorways and operate in 
confined spaces or close to walls. Powered by a bank 
of heavy-duty deep-cycle batteries, it offers almost 
silent operation and has enough power for a full 
day’s work before needing to be recharged.

Key Features:
• Wind rated to 12.5m/s or 27.9mph
• Drivable at full height 
• 0.91m extending cantilever platform
• 110V, 16A power socket in basket
• 0° inside turning radius
• 25% gradeability
• Tilt alarm with cut-out and pothole protection 
• IPAF 3a Mobile Vertical category

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Platform 
Extension

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/770
Dingli  
JCPT0607DCS

5.60/3.60 m 0.60 m 1.29 x 0.70 m 1.44 x 0.76 x 2.03 m 240 kg 880 kg

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Platform 
Extension

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/720 Skyjack SJIII 3219 7.80/5.80 m 0.91 m 1.63 x 0.66 m 1.78 x 0.81 x 1.99 m 227 kg 1312 kg
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Narrow Electric Scissor 
Lift, 9.90m

Electric Scissor Lift, 11.75m

A high-capacity, self-propelled, electric scissor lift 
that is designed for on-slab indoor applications. Its 
narrow width and compact footprint make it great 
for tight spaces. The guardrails fold down, enabling it 
to fit through standard height doorways. Powered by 
a bank of heavy-duty deep-cycle batteries, it offers 
almost silent operation and has enough power for a 
full day’s work before needing to be recharged.

Key Features:
• Drivable at full height 
• 0.91m extending cantilever platform
• Folding guardrails
• 110V, 16A power socket in basket
• 25% gradeability
• Tilt alarm with cut-out and pothole protection 
• IPAF 3a Mobile Vertical category

Our largest self-propelled, electric scissor lift will 
operate in a wide range of indoor and outdoor 
working at height applications. The large extending 
platform provides plenty of space for two operatives 
plus tools and enables up-and-over access. The 
guardrails also fold down, enabling it to fit through 
standard height doorways. Powered by a bank of 
heavy-duty deep-cycle batteries, it offers almost 
silent operation and has enough power for a full 
day’s work before needing to be recharged.

Key Features:
• Wind rated to 12.5m/s or 27.9mph
• Drivable at full height 
• 1.2m extending cantilever platform
• Folding guardrails
• 110V, 16A power socket in basket
• 25% gradeability
• Tilt alarm with cut-out and pothole protection 
• IPAF 3a Mobile Vertical category

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Platform 
Extension

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/730 Skyjack SJIII 3226 9.90/7.90 m 0.91 m 2.10 x 0.70 m 2.34 x 0.83 x 2.26 m 227 kg 1890 kg

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Platform 
Extension

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/750 Skyjack SJIII 4632 11.75/9.75 m 1.20 m 2.10 x 1.10 m 2.32 x 1.17 x 2.47 m 317 kg 2300 kg

Rough Terrain Diesel 
Scissor Lift, 11.75m
This robust and reliable scissor lift features a 
four-wheel-drive system and industry-leading 
gradeability, allowing it to operate on the most 
challenging terrain. The roll-out extension deck can be 
secured in multiple positions for improved outreach. It 
also features four hydraulic, self-levelling outrigger jack 
legs for working on uneven ground and a low stowed 
height for easy loading of tools and materials.

Key Features:
• Drivable at full height 
• 1.52m extending cantilever platform
• Hydraulic, self-levelling outriggers
• 110V, 16A power socket in basket
• 40% gradeability
• Tilt alarm with cut-out and pothole protection 
• IPAF 3a Mobile Vertical category

Rough Terrain Bi-energy 
Boom Lift, 12.20m
One of the most versatile four-wheel-drive, 
self-propelled cherry-pickers available, with a 
class-leading working envelope and telescopic upper 
boom for accurate basket positioning. Its compact 
dimensions, low-weight chassis, and excellent turning 
circle make it easy to transport and manoeuvre on 
site. And the bi-energy power unit enables the user to 
switch between a diesel engine for outdoor working 
and an electric motor for quiet, zero-emission 
operation indoors.

Key Features:
• Dual controls in platform and base
• 6.1m working outreach
• 4.3m outside turning radius
• 25% gradeability
• Tilt alarm with automatic failsafe brakes
• IPAF 3b Mobile Vertical category

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Platform 
Extension

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/760 Skyjack SJ6832 RT 11.75/9.75 m 1.52 m 2.40 x 1.40 m 2.72 x 1.76 x 2.51 m 454 kg 3770 kg

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Max. 
Outreach

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/790 Niftylift HR12N 12.20/10.20 m 6.10 m 1.10 x 0.65 m 4.10 x 1.80 x 1.90 m 200 kg 3100 kg
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Rough Terrain Hybrid Boom Lifts, 
17.20m & 20.80m
These four-wheel-drive, self-propelled 
cherry-pickers offer some of the most impressive 
working envelopes in class, while remaining 
compact and manoeuvrable. They also feature a 
telescopic upper boom and rotating fly-boom for 
accurate basket positioning. The hybrid system 
incorporates a smaller diesel engine, supported by an 
electric motor for extra power when required. The 
engine also recharges the batteries when idle, 
increasing efficiency and reducing fuel consumption. 
An electric-only mode allows for quiet, 
zero-emission operation, making them ideal for 
sensitive environments.

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Max. 
Outreach

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/800 Niftylift HR17 4x4 17.20/15.20 m 9.40 m 1.80 x 0.85 m 4.80 x 2.00 x 2.10 m 225 kg 5000 kg

01/810 Niftylift HR21 4x4 20.80/18.80 m 12.50 m 1.80 x 0.85 m 5.30 x 2.27 x 2.15 m 225 kg 6400 kg

01/800 Niftylift HR17 4x4 Key Features:
• Dual controls in platform and base 
• 9.4m working outreach
• 150° fly-boom and 180° cage rotation
• 3.7m outside turning radius
• 45% gradeability
• Tilt alarm with automatic failsafe brakes
• IPAF 3b Mobile Vertical category

01/810 Niftylift HR21 4x4 Key Features:
• Dual controls in platform and base 
• 12.5m working outreach
• 150° fly-boom and 160° cage rotation
• 3.89m outside turning radius
• 45% gradeability
• Tilt alarm with automatic failsafe brakes
• IPAF 3b Mobile Vertical category

Pecolift X & Ecolift X Non-powered 
Access Platforms
ATEX certified for Zones 1 and 21, these access 
platforms are manufactured with materials and 
finishes that make them suitable for highly restricted, 
potentially explosive atmospheres. The manually 
operated, patented stored power system eliminates 
electrics, hydraulics and oil, and a wider wheelbase 
makes them suitable for outdoor use. 

N.B. Zone 1 covers hazardous gas environments, such 
as petrochemical plants; Zone 21 covers hazardous 
dust/powder environments often found in the food 
industry.

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe Working 
Load Weight 

01/850 Pecolift X 3.50/1.50 m 0.72 x 0.60 m 1.06 x 0.84 x 1.55 m 150 kg 263 kg

01/596 Ecolift X 4.20/2.20 m 0.85 x 0.64 m 1.28 x 0.95 x 1.95 m 150 kg 354 kg

Key Features:
• Wind rated to 12.5m/s or 27.9mph
• Unlimited lift cycles, no charging or power required
• Saloon-style doors
• Auto-lock brake on elevation
• Up to 3° gradient for operation 
• Forklift pockets 
• Integrated tool tray above mast
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Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Internal Platform 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe Working 
Load Weight 

01/595 Wind-rated Ecolift 4.20/2.20 m 0.85 x 0.64 m 1.28 x 0.95 x 1.95 m 150 kg 340 kg

Code

01/820

Code

01/830

Wind-rated Ecolift 
Non-powered Access 
Platform
With a wider wheelbase than the standard Ecolift, this 
access platform is suitable for outdoor use. Ideal for 
trades needing a safe and non-powered access 
platform before floors are weathertight and services 
installed. Manually operated, it is also an eco-friendly 
solution for outdoor maintenance tasks.

Key Features:
• Wind rated to 12.5m/s or 27.9mph
• Unlimited lift cycles, no charging or power required
• Saloon-style doors
• Auto-lock brake on elevation 
• Up to 3° gradient for operation 
• Forklift pockets 
• Integrated tool tray above mast

Desk Glider Access 
Platform

Wheel Protectors Pipe Rack Attachment

This desk-surfer podium is designed for 
maintenance tasks over desks and obstacles and can 
also be used as a freestanding tower inside or 
outside. The lightweight aluminium construction, 
compact footprint, and four-point swivel castors 
enable it to be wheeled through standard doorways, 
into lifts, and generally manoeuvred in tight spaces.

Key Features:
• Lightweight aluminium construction 
• 1.3m working outreach 
• Self-closing gate 
• 2 integrated rear stabilisers 
• Compliant with Work at Height Regulations

Add on: Seat or tool tray available - please ask  
for details.

These adjustable wheel protectors are easy to fit to 
any powered access unit and protect finished floors 
from tyre marks. Perfect for when projects are 
nearing completion or when only a rough terrain 
machine will reach the work area required.

There are various types of heavy-duty pipe rack 
available to suit the majority of our powered access 
units. Perfect for plumbers, electricians, fire protection 
and HVAC installers. Spool holders are also available.

Code Type Max. Working/
Platform Height

Max. 
Outreach

Working Footprint 
Dimensions  
(L x W)

Stowed 
Dimensions  
(L x W x H) 

Safe 
Working 
Load

Weight 

01/840 Desk Glider 4.00/2.00 m 1.30 m 1.44 x 1.10 m 1.35 x 0.65 x 1.92 m 150 kg 90 kg
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TELEHANDLERS CABBED DIGGERSTANDEM ROLLER HI-SWIVEL DUMPERS

The Hireman 
plant hire line-up
No matter your project, we’ve got the 
machines for the job! Call 020 8988 4848



Black Swan House
Unit 5b, North Crescent
London E16 4TG

0330 363 33 33

thehireman.co.uk

contact@thehireman.co.uk


